Thank you for downloading this sample Itinerary!
Starting on the second page is an example of one of my personalized itineraries for
Napa Valley. Each itinerary is created just for you, and can be your guide to anywhere
in the Sonoma, Napa or Mendocino wine regions.
I take the guess work out of your day by listening to what you would like to see, do
and taste. Then I create a detailed custom easy to follow itinerary, complete with all
the information you will need to enjoy the day.
Do you already have some wineries in mind? No problem, I can take the planning off
of your hands and help you create the best day possible.
Please send me an e-mail, and then we can start planning your time in Wine Country. I
can create itineraries for one or more days for anywhere in Sonoma, Napa or
Mendocino Counties. Additionally, I am able to help you plan your entire time in Wine
Country. Since everything is now by appointment, I can recommend lodging,
restaurants and help with any other activities in the region. My goal is for you to have
an unforgettable time in Wine Country.
The sample itinerary below is missing a few key details like winery and restaurant
names, along with pricing. Otherwise, the format and content is just like you would
receive. Since these itineraries are customized, any information you would need for
the day will be included.
Fee: $250 per day

Sample Itinerary
Please keep in mind that all wineries are by appointment in Wine Country. If you
are running late for any reason, please call the winery to let them know.
You must have masks with you at all times, the wineries will let you know when
you can take them off for tasting. If there is any food, it will only be small bites,
so please plan accordingly.
These are the phone numbers and tasting tips for your time in Napa Valley. Your
itinerary starts on the second page.
Please note that all drive times on the itinerary are approximate, please keep an eye
on traffic each day via google maps. All properties are accessible via google maps.
Important Phone Numbers:
Winery A: 707-927-5555
Restaurant A: 707-947-5555
Winery B: 707-967-5555
Winery C: 707-967-5555
Restaurant B: 707-923-5555
Winery D: 707-963-5555
• Tasting Tips: (by no means are these rules, they are just guidelines to help you
enjoy your time in wine country)
• Sharing: It is totally fine to share your tastings in most situations, however
some private tastings are not setup for sharing. Every winery is different.
• Red or White only: Most wineries will have some of each, but it is fine to
say you want reds only. They should then tailor the tasting around your
preferences.
• Dumping: All wineries pour a 1 ounce per tasting by law, but you do not
have to finish the whole thing. If you are finished tasting, it is OK to just
dump it and continue to the next wine.
• Spitting: Totally acceptable and not rude at all. It is a great way to get a
feel for the wine and taste more throughout the day.

Day 1
Leave Hotel by 9:50 a.m. (always a good idea to be early)

Always a google map link
from point A to point B

Travel Time: 30 min
Winery A: 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (Google Map)
- Just outside the town of Napa sits a beautiful wine cave hidden underneath a
rolling vineyard... Wander the vines while enjoying a one of a kind view of Napa
Valley, then make your way under the hill to taste their current releases. Located in
Coombsville, one of Napa's more overlooked appellations, this small winery focuses
on Cabernet Sauvignon based blends along with smaller productions of Chardonnay
and Syrah. Bundle up! Given the region's southerly exposure cool winds are always
coming up from the Bay Area, creating a style totally unique to the region. Enjoy
your tasting at the owners house, over looking the valley.
- Tasting Fee: $— per person
Travel Time: 15 min
Casual Eatery - lunch: 12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m. (Google Map)
- A 1950's style burger joint dropped in Napa Valley, I think you can take it from
there…
- NOTE: Highly Recommend! Order online in the morning for 12:15 p.m. pick up.
Skip the line and just walk over to the pick up window.
Travel Time: 20 min

When needed, additional
tips provided

Winery B: 1:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. (Google Map)
- One of the first wineries in the Napa Valley to truly embrace organic vineyard
practices before it was really a focus in the California Wine Industry. Relax on the
porch while tasting through their current releases and just enjoy the view.
- Tasting Fee: $— per person
Travel Time: 30 min
Return to Hotel: 3:00 p.m.

Day 2
Leave Hotel by 9:50 a.m. (always a good idea to be early)

Wineries & restaurants
always hyperlinked

Travel Time: 30 min
Winery C: 10:30 a.m. - 12 noon (Google Map)
- Truly little slice of heaven in Napa Valley. Take a short tour around their property,
peak in on production, and learn about all their certified organic farming
practices. During the tour sample through their unique wines that include blends,
Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvignon.
- Tasting Fee: $— per person, tasting fee waived with purchase
Travel Time: 15 min
Premier Napa Restaurant - lunch: 12:15 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. (Google Map)
- A staple of Napa’s culinary legacy. Everything is so good, you won’t want to rush a
single thing.
Travel Time: 15 min
Winery D: 2:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Google Map)
- While being one of the newer wineries in the valley, their land has ties to Napa's
long history that dates back to the late 1800's. Wander the property, and learn the
property's history, including the beautiful redwood grove. Then settle in for a
tasting of their current release wines on the veranda.
- Tasting Fee: $— per person, fee waived with purchase
Travel Time: 30 min
Arrive at Hotel: 4:15 p.m.

Tasting fee price and refund
policy always provided

